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The Gift Label is an Amsterdam based lifestyle brand. It is our passion to create
products that are loved. We offer you original and well-designed gifts: fun to buy and
fun to receive!

HI
YOU!

Our products are made with care and come with funky, happy and original labels
that make it the perfect gift for yourself or someone else who deserves it. We like to
celebrate the small things in life and wish you Only Damn Good Vibes!
We have several product lines for you to choose from. Or don’t choose, and make your
own gift box since you can easily mix-and-match the different products with matching
labels. Whether you are looking for delicious home fragrances, hand and body care
products, or funny greeting cards and cozy candles, we are happy to say we have it all!
And while having fun we are doing our best to be as sustainable as possible by
reducing our waste and using ingredients that are sustainably resourced. Our hand
and body care line for him and her is entirely vegan and made in Holland. We use
100% recycled plastic bottles and don’t use sulfates and dyes. The products from
our baby line are specially designed for the sensitive skin of your little ones. And it all
smells so good!
We at The Gift Label want to spread love and happiness! Want to join the party? You
can find us in several locations worldwide or order with us online. Let’s throw kindness
around like confetti!

Valentine
giftbox
Je t’aime

Contains body wash and hand lotion
paper box

FOR HER

All we need is LOVE.. and something delicious for our hands and body! This special Valentine edition has lovely gift boxes
to surprise the rock stars in this life; your
love, your friend and yourself. You can
choose from two cool prints; Je t’aime and
You are my favorite. These boxes are filled
with delicious 250 ml hand soap and body
wash that are available in a scent for HIM
(woody chypre) and HER (kumquat & bourbon vanilla). I’m yours, baby. No refunds ;-)
Muah! XOXO

gift boxes
PRE-PACKED
4 for her - 4 for him

together 8 pieces

FOR HIM

10131112

10131115

Valentine
giftbox
you are my favorite

Contains body wash and hand lotion
paper box

FOR HER

All we need is LOVE.. and something delicious for our hands and body! This special Valentine edition has lovely gift boxes
to surprise the rock stars in this life; your
love, your friend and yourself. You can
choose from two cool prints; Je t’aime and
You are my favorite. These boxes are filled
with delicious 250 ml hand soap and body
wash that are available in a scent for HIM
(woody chypre) and HER (kumquat & bourbon vanilla). I’m yours, baby. No refunds ;-)
Muah! XOXO

gift boxes
PRE-PACKED
4 for her - 4 for him

together 8 pieces

FOR HIM
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Mother’s day
giftbox

Contains hand soap and hand lotion
paper box

best mom
A messy bun is the crown of a queen mother! Let’s spoil her with some relaxing
hand care gifts for being the BEST MOM.
This special edition Mother’s Day gift box
is filled with a delicious hand soap (500
ml) and hand lotion (250 ml) that smells
like kumquat & bourbon vanilla. Being
a mom makes her a superhero, period.
Surprise your mamma, she deserves it!

gift boxes
PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES

1013122
10131110

Father’s day
giftbox

Contains body wash and hand soap
paper box

Daddy cool
To: Daddy Cool. From: Your favorite financial burden ;-) Surprise your dad with something relaxing, specially designed just for
HIM. This Father’s Day gift box is filled with
a delicious 250 ml hand soap and body wash
in the scent woody chypre. Thank your dad
for always being there for you and let’s give
him a day to be as lazy as the G in Lasagna!

gift boxes
PRE-PACKED
IN 8 PIECES

10131111

With love

the gift label

www.thegiftlabel.com

